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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

Choose to Get Involved
s we are now actively searching for nominations to fill
our new Board positions in accordance with our new
constitution, I will share my perspective on volunteering
as a Board member. It will take a portion of your extra time.
Your family must understand your respon
sibility and your work environment must
be supportive. You must organize, moti
vate, facilitate and manage. When you vol
unteer, you go beyond yourself and step
into roles that are important symbols of the
strength of many supporting a common
goal. ADED was developed so that we as
people from many walks of life could learn
and grow together, developing the best
Heidi Spain, President
quality services for our clients, and our
patients. It is an experience that broadens your horizons and
awakens one to the myriad of possibilities that are always avail
able to us at any age or stage in life. ADED needs new faces, new
ideas to augment the seasoned perspective and blend these
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views into our goals, thus facilitating our direction as an Associ
ation. As your President, I have encountered challenges that
have helped me to develop weaknesses into strengths. All who
come in contact with me can tell the difference.
We will be filling all elected positions except Treasurer this
year. Membership and Professional Development will be one
year terms. The other elected positions will be two-year terms.
These include Secretary, Operations, and Public Relations. Pres
ident-elect is a three-year term, incorporating the scope of Pres
ident-elect, President and Past President. The mailing of the new
position deSCriptions to replace the old descriptions in your
membership guide has been completed. The call for nomina
tions · has also been mailed. Send your nominations for 1999
ADED Board members.
Your Board has been busy! Many projects designed to
increase our organization, provide all members access to a level
of marketing materials, increase our exposure as an association
and provide more educational opportunities have been comContinued on Page 8

JOIN THE FUN IN MINNEAPOLIS

ADED Conference August 29 - September 1
Plan now on attending the 1998 AD ED Conference in Min
neapolis, Minnesota. The conference is geared to meet the edu
cational needs of the new evaluator as well as the seasoned dri
ver rehabilitation specialist. Pre-conference workshops will run
from 8:30 - 5:00 on Saturday August 29. They include:
Fuel for Thought: Starting a Driver Rehabilitation Program
The Ins and Outs of Lowered Floor Minivans
• Disabilities and Their Implications for Driving
• Hit the Road: Behind the Wheel Evaluations and Instruc
tion
• Evidence Based Practice: Evaluating and Training of Indi
viduals with NeurolOgical Deficits.
The actual conference begins on Saturday evening, August
29, with a welcome reception. This allows first time participants
a chance to meet the ADED officers and Board and "veteran"
memb ers. Other conference highlights include the general ses
siori and membership meeting where participants hear about the
yearly activities of ADED. And new this year, those running for
office will have the opportunity to speak to the voting members
in attendance. The exhibitor reception is another highlight that

allows participants to talk with vendors representing a broad
range of products and services. The awards banquet and social
on Monday night includes presentation of awards and induction
of officers. A banquet and entertainment are provided. And, the
silent auction (open during
exhibit hours) gives participants
a chance to bid on items donat
ed by exhibitors and area ven
dors. Proceeds from this activity
go to support the certification
program.
Participants will be able to
attend three of nine educational
seminars ( 3 hour sessions) .
Seminars currently planned
include :
• Sedan Equipment: Are You
Well Adjusted?
• Evaluation and Therapy for
Drivers with Visual Disabilities
Continued on Page 3

Editor's Note

From the ADED Office

nitially, I thought that I didn't have anything new or inter
esting to write about this issue. And then I started thinking
about the client's I have evaluated in the last 3 months. What
I realized may be a marketing opportunity for some of you. It is
very typical that I see clients with MS, brain injuries, strokes,
and spinal cord injuries. But, I have continued to see a growing
number of clients
in a different
niche. That niche
is the injured
workers
who
drive for a living.
In less than a
month's time, I
evaluated
a
school bus driver,
a truck driver and
a forklift operator.
The forklift oper
ator even had his
forklift adapted
with a left foot
accelerator because of a right knee injury. After spending part of
a day with him on the job, assuring proper use of the adaptive
aid, he was able to return to full time employment. Case man
agers and large industries that employ drivers may be your next
place to consider marketing!
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Employment Opportunities
Assistive Technology Technician
Rehabilitation Technology Associates. Inc, is seeking an
assistive technology professional for our direct clinical ser
vices. The position will be evaluating consumers for adap
tive driving devices, worksite and homesite modifications
with an emphasis on computer-access and environmental
controls. Candidates should have experience in one of the
focus areas with knowledge of adaptive driving devices,
wheelchairs and seating systems, vehicle modification stan
dards. The position will include assessment, teaching and
advisement in the use and purchase of technology.
Position requires a BAiBS in health-related field and
three years experience working in a clinical setting. Indi
viduals with experience working with state vocational reha
bilitation programs and school systems as well as ATP or
CDRS Certification are preferred.

c.- Membership Database Update:

We are in the process of updating the ADED membership
database. We have added two new fields, Fax number and E
mail. If you have not previously sent in that information we
would appreciate receiving it.
Also, if you have had a change in the Area Code, please let
us know.
I promise that we will have the membership directory up on
the web site soon. We will only put up the members name, facil
ity, city and state, and work phone number. No addresses will be
posted. Just a remind er, if you do not want to be listed on the
web site please let me know.
If you paid your membership dues and have not received a
password to get into the m embers only section of the web site,
please give me a call.
I would also like to remind all members that if you are plan
ing to move, or if you have moved and have not send in a
change of address, to please send us your new address.

c.- CDRS Exam:

The 1998 CDRS exam will take place right after the ADED
Conference, on Tuesday September 1st. The location is the
Hyatt Regency Minneapolis (same location as the conference) .
All members who are not a CDRS will be receiving a packet of
information with the application forms in the next few days. The
deadline for registration is July 15th. If you have not received
the information with the application by the first ofJune, please
give me a call.
The cost for the exam is $175. To sit for the exam the candi
date must have a four year degree or eight years of documented
experience as a driver educator. All this information will be in
the CDRS exam registration packet. See article on page three.

c.- Silent Auction Reminder:

Every year during our national conference we have a silent
auction to raise money for the certification board. If you have
any unique and nice quality items, weekend trips, tickets to spe
cial events or speCial items from you area that could be contact
ed, please contract Sally Sullivan at (630) 462-4076.

Assistive Technology- Trainee
Rehabilitation Technology Associates. Inc, is seeking a
trainee for our consultative service division. The position
will be providing telephone support and follow-up to con
sumers requiring information on various aspects of assistive
technology. A basic understanding of adaptive driving
devices is required.
Position requires a BAiBS in Education, Engineering or
a health related field and one year experience working in a
clinical setting.
Interested candidates for either position should contact:
Gale Babied at
Rehabilitation Technology Associates, Inc. P.O. Box
540; Kinderhook, New York 12106, (800) 987-2753, Fax
(5 18) 758-2664, Email: jbabirad@aol.com
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Write Us!
We welcome letters on relevant issues. Letters
must be signed and include address and
phone number for verification . All letters are
subject to editing for length and clarity. Send
letters to:
Cyndee Crompton, MS, OTR/L, CDRS
Driver Rehabilitation Services, P.A.
P.O. Box 8763
Greensboro, NC 27419
AD ED HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 49
Edgerton, WI 53534
Phone : (608) 884-8833
Fax: (608) 884-4851
www.driver-ed .org
Ricardo Cerna, Executive Secretary
May/June

Minneapolis Conference

Continued from page 1

Chapter Action: Standards of Prac
tice/Legislative Changes
• Custom Designed Auto Insurance
for Adaptive Equipped Vehicles
• Positioning for Maximum Function
While Driving
Vestibular Disorders and Their
Implications for Driving
Driver Training 101
• Growing Old Behind the Wheel
• In the Shop and on the Road: The
Blending of Skills Between the Vehi
cle Modifier and Driver
May be subject to change.
The following discussion sessions
allow for more audience participation.
Experts will be available to initiate and
facilitate discussion among participants.
Topics include:
• Professional Development
• Working with Family Member of
Clients
• Funding Issues
• ADED's 5-year Plan
• Simulation: To use or not to use
• Special Problems with TBI clients.
The exhibit area is always a highlight.
Conference participants will be able to
see and learn about the state of the art in
adaptive driving equipment and modi
fied vehicles. This area will include the

latest mini-van conversions, wheelchair
lifts and several electronic vehicle acces
sory control systems. Manufacturers and
distributors of driver assessment equip
ment will be displaying their products.
These include: simulator systems, vision
and reaction time testing equipment, and
video and textbook based driver
improvement materials. Several hours of
unopposed time is scheduled to provide
plenty of opportunity to gather informa
tion from the exhibitors.
Conference fees are listed below. The
conference fee includes: admission to all
conference sessions, admission to the
exhibit area, awards dinner and confer
ence social, discussion sessions, seminars,
welcome and exhibitors receptions, con
tinental breakfasts each day and the silent
auction. Hotel and other meal expenses
are on your own. Pre-conference fees are
in addition to conference fees.
Conference Registration
1998 ADED Member

Before 7/15 After 7/15
$315.00

Non-Member
$365.00
Preconference Registration Before 7/15
1998 ADED Member
$195.00
Non-Member
$235.00

$375.00
$425.00

After 7/15
$250.00
$290.00

Complete the enclosed bright yel
low flyer to register early, before the
conference is filled! See you in Min
neapolis!!

CERTIF,ICATIlIN'EXAM '
By jerry-Bouman, Director, Certification Board

'The Driver', Rehabilitation Spe- '
cialist Certification Examination will '
be :offered for the fourth- time ~I).tlie '
final day oftlie ,ADED National
, :C6nference on -'l\iesday, Septem:
her_1st at 1:00 p.ttl~ in Minneapolis,
,' Minnesot;i. The
will ,take place
" in the HyattRegencyHoJel. "
, Applicatigns for the exam ,will he ,
, jnailed to' all ADEp cmembefs, as
well asauyone who has eXRre,ssedan ,
interest-intaking'the exam~ If you dQ
: n6t re,ceive. an appllc.ation, or need
, additional ', ones; ,plea'se contaCt Ric
~eiria at (608) 884"8833. If you have
questions about the examination, eli
'gibllityor: timihgplease si>ntactJerry
",
,B ouman at(516) 247-0338;
The "',eligib:iJity requirements _,
remain the sa:me ,as last year. These '
are! " that 'the :'applicant' hold , an '
UIi.dergr,a~lla:te Degree, o,r h<,l.ve 8
, years offull time experience working
iri.thefield' of Dnver Rehabilitati6n. '
Also; -there·a!:e a few indIViduals whQ
~ recei.ved "it Certificate of Professional
, Recognition ' befoi-~ th~ testing 'pr6~
gram began;'andthey ar'e ' also eIigi~
He to take the exarh.
, Good Luck to everyone taking the
exam this year.
'

exam

~NO'ES
Providing Mobility for the Physically Challenged
TEL 201-808-9709
FAX 201-808-9713
E-MAIL: DRIVEMSTR1@AOL.COM

9 SPIELMAN ROAD
FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

Hand Controls; Featuring OM ULTRA LITE XL
Manual And Electronic
Wheelchair Lifts:
Rotary, Platform And
Under The Van Lifts
Foot Steering - Driver Evaluator Vans
Complete Van Conversions
High Quad Van Conversions
Horizontal Steering
Digi-Drive II

Your

May/June

Total

Mobility

Center
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David W. Rice, Adaptive Driving
Specialist and Sandy Adams, OTR/L;
of the Adaptive Driver Program of Citrus
Heights, CA have changed and expand
ed their program, They bring their ser
vices to the client's home enabling them
to complete the functional driving assess
ment in the client's own driving environ
ment. They continue to offer evaluation
and training services. Their new address
is: 6976 Pollen Way, Citrus Heights, CA
95610. Phone and fax: (916) 722-8718
Scott Armour, CDRS, completed a
successful first year of business. He start
ed his own business in 1997, Assistive
Driving Services, after Memorial Hospi
tal closed its Rehab Technology Center
in Indianapolis where he had worked in
driver rehabilitation for five years. Scott
continues to provide all levels of adap
tive driving including joystick evalua
tions and training. His new business
numbers are: phone: (317) 539-7012 and
fax: (317) 539-7013.
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Manufacturer's Corner
There are as many
keys to success as there
are doors of opportunity
to be unlocked. That's
why success can seem
elusive, almost mysteri
ous. Bruno Independent Living Aids of Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, is
the perfect place to look for answers to this mystery.
Company CEO and Chairman of the Board, Michael Bruno, Sr.,
and the talented people who surround him have nearly doubled com
pany sales volume every year since starting business some fourteen
years ago. In addition, a substantial percent of sales volume is from
the international market.
Bruno creates, manufactures and markets mobility and accessibili·
ty aids for persons who are physically challenged. The company's
growth has earned attention and awards for innovation. "The key,"
Mike Bruno explains, "is recognizing market needs·really listening to
the features needed and then designing and engineering quality, inno·
vative and useful products that we can manufacture."
This explanation is a good start. It covers a lot of ground. But more
"keys" emerge in a tour of the 90,000-square·foot Bruno facilities.
Marketing philosophy and management style, the skills of the staff,
and the CEO's character and motivation as a leader all are elements
in the story of the company's impressive growth.
Mike Bruno was born August 8, 1936 and raised in Milwaukee and
Hartland, Wisconsin. He graduated from Hartland High School in
1954 and was in the U.S. Air Force, for four years of active duty,
including service during the Korean conflict. Prior employment
includes working at The Cheney Company in New Berlin, Wisconsin
as vice preSident of sales & marketing and executive vice presi
denUowner. Then he was employed by the Braun Corporation, Wina
mac, Indiana as a national sales and marketing manager. Mike Bruno
and his wife, Beverly, started the business togeth
er in 1984 and Beverly continues as a company
vice president. Three of their seven children also
work for Bruno Independent Living Aids. It is,
however, Mike Bruno's spirit and dedication that
shines through when you tour the building and
witness how every detail of the shop and office is
the result of careful team thinking.
In the past, a leader with Bruno's dri ve would
Mike Bruno, Sr.
have taken pride in making all company deci·
sions. The strong leader of today, however, leaves process decisions
to those who perform the process. Bruno is proud of his staff, totaling
135 people, and can recall being involved in hiring each of them. He
mentions them by name, the chief engineer, the welders , the assem·
bly crew and so on . He shows you their workstations and delights in
pointing out how those who operate the workstations designed and
continually adjust them to improve the workflow.
In addition to team-designed workstations, the facility includes fea
tures that create a positive, productive environment. It's meticulously
clean; the air is controlled and special safety measures influence
improvements like self-contained welcling booths. The building is a
showplace of Americans with Disabilities Act compliance-physically
challenged workers and visitors have all the assistance intended by the
law. The only problem is lack of space. Room for expansion was
planned, but growth outstripped expectations. A third building of
30,000 square feet is expected to be completed this year.
Bruno attributes much of the company's success to a Total Quality
Management System that has an impact on the deSign, engineering
and manufacturing quality. He points to their ergonomically created
scooter seats as an example. "Seats have normally been neglected. But
we realized users have to sit for long period s of time so we make our
seats for comfort and durability. Quality consciousness is a must, the
people here do a good job of translating that idea into our products
and services." Bruno was awarded the prestigious ISO 9001 certifica-

a powered lockdown is now available to
restrain your unoccupied scooter.

The Scooter Station is installed easily,
allowing your mobility equipment dealer to
install this quality product quickly.

When you have considered your
mobility options, we are sure you and
your mobility equipment dealer will
agree the SCOOTER STATION is the
best choice!
Providing Better Mobility for the Physically Challenged

Continued on page 79
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32450 Oequindre • Warren, MI 48092-5311
Office (810) 979-3500 • FAX (810) 979-5160
May/June

A Program Uniquely Designed for Older Motorists
The Graying of America
The

MRP

are

50 and

to
continue well into the next
is a
the aging of the baby boomers.
whose health and well-being is dic
UI~"Ivt::', health behav-

by AARP in
55
ALIVE was the first, and is now the
classroom
r"Y,'I><lht>r course available nationwide to
motorists age 50 and older.

students through
or supply audiovisual equip
to run the classes. Many
driver rehabilitation
already
recommend this course to their older
clients who may benefit from a refresher
course. For
this information may
prove to offer
method of increas
ing your older client's
About the AARP
The AARP was founded in 1958.
is the nation's

or retired.
the Association's member
over 34 million.
out of every 2 Ameri
cans age 50
older
to AARP.
For interested members there are more
than
and 2,500 units
local commu
programs to sup
the national org:anlza
educational
social
<prm-,-ptlrp(1

need to help older
drivers Hn"nrr",,"
skills and prevent
traffic
AARP offers 55
ALIVE/Mature
age 50 and older. The 'OL"UC-UVlLU
room refresher was the
largest nationwide, comprehensive cur

riculum
is
motorist.
available to both Association
and non-members. The graduates to date
exceed five million.
AARP's involvement in driver
llTInrc"JF'lTI,'nt education for older Ameri
cans began in 1969. In that year the Asso
ciation commenced
the National
Council's (NSC)
Dri
(DDC)to older Americans
The
grew dramati
and
1979, when the
was
out, more than 400,000
older Americans had
the
course. In addition, the
Safety
Council honored AARP as the number
one civilian trainer of drivers every year
between 1969 and 1979. The ten consec
utive awards cite
contribu
tions to adult driver education. One rea
son for the
growth rate was
from Association members who volun
teered to become Instructors. More than
4,500 Instructors
50 and older were
trained
AARP
the involvement
with
Beneficial as this training effort was,
the DDC program had some limitations
for older motorists. The DDC was not
to
for the age-related
changes of older persons. In
a
classroom refresher
for older motorists it was con
cluded that
physical
declining perceptual skills, rules
road, local-driving
and license
renewal merited
An
deemed neces
sary was in the manner of program pre
sentation. Older adults learn best and
have the greatest retention rate when the
opportunity to
in the
process is
Creation of 55 Alive/Mature Driving
Convinced that older drivers should
have a
program of their own,
to create one. Data was
AARP
collected from all the nation's state
of
state
way safety,
state
transportation. Along with
canvass
materials were reviewed and contri
received from
various
federal government. Dis
cussions were held with many of the
nation's
traffic
educa
the
tors to obtain
needs of older drivers.
this
process a total of 12 older driver courses

were uncovered that had been developed
since 1961. Most were short lived but
they were examined for their successes
and failures. The result was the first com
education program
to meet the needs
of older motorists.
The Accident Record of the Older
Driver
Drivers over age 50 are a
hV:Sloloe:1Gll
ulation and have
considerations and
Alive/Mature Driving is
at this tarpopulation. How do these individuals
'-V'HfJ'''"v with other age brackets in safe
and incidence of acci
order to obtain an accurate
to consider only age
ture it is not
and number of
it is necessary
to factor in the annual number of miles
driven per year. Research shows that the
number of annual miles driven by motor
vehicle
to decline
an
icantly
age 55.
tant consideration with
to the safe
of older
driving practices and
persons is the criteria used to determine
accident involvement statistics. The
record of the older driver is good when
calculated on the basis of accidents per
driver. "vnen the same
ined on the basis of miles
annual
ly a different
emerges. This more
significant
meaningful statistic
lights the
need for corrective mea
older drivers.
sures to
Since older persons drive fewer
corrections must be made for
When this factor is included in
involvement rates, and the
is
involvement per
a U-shaped curve accidents versus age
results. Violation and accident rates per
mile are
for the youngest and old
est drivers and lower for those in the mid
dle ranges.
The U.S.
of Transporta
tion identifies
older driver as being
age 60 and older and a
which
requires
in the
development of driver improvement
training procedures. The National HighSafety Forecast points out that the
driver is adjudged at fault more fre
and
quently than middle-aged
due to the population
is np"rn~,n<:
in
one the fastest growing highway safety
problem areas.
The Differences of Older Drivers
Older drivers do not commit traffic
violations such as
drunk driContinued on page 16

Continuing Education Opportunities
May 1998
Minneapolis, MN
May 11
Aldteimer's Disease: Weaving a
Tapestry of Understanding.
Instructor: Cheryl Biel, RN, C. Con
tact: Kathy Ann Bolduc, HDR Educa
tional Services, 1-800-243-5383.
Orlando, FL
May 13-16
BUilding Blocks for Developing a Dri
ving Program. A workshop designed for
the therapist who: has little or no experi
ence in driver evaluations, is developing
a new driving program or starting to
work in an established program, required
guidance for clinical assessment or on
the-road evaluation. Instructors: Susan
Pierce, OTR, CDRS; Carol Blackburn,
OTR, CDRS; Laura Mizzell, MEd, DRS.
Contact Adaptive Mobility Services, Inc.
for a brochure at: 407-855-8050. Limited
registration.
Orlando, FL
May 18-21
Take the Wheel: A Driver
Education Course for the Therapist.
This workshop is designed to improve
instructor skills for the on-the-road assess
ment. Provide in-vehicle experiences
with mock clients, and proVide practical
applications of adaptive driver education
strategies to disabilities. , Instructors:
Susan Pierce, OTR, CDRS ; Carol Black
burn, OTR, CDRS; Bill Ramsey, DE,
CDRS. Contact Adaptive Mobility Ser
vices, Inc. for a brochure at: 407-855
8050, Limited to 12 registrations,
Rochester, NY
May 15-16
Developmental Visual Dysfunction:
Assessment and
Management ofMotor
Components,
Comparisons of normal and atypical
visual function within total patterns of
motor development will lead to use of the
Erhardt Developmental Visual Assess
ment (EDVA) for systematic observation
and interpretation of visual problems in
developmentally disabled clients. Facul
ty: Rhoda p, Erhardt, MS, OTR, FAOTA,
Cost: $275, Contact: Clinical Resource
Seminars (716) 473-6585,
Houston, TX
May 15-16
Raleigh, NC
June 19-20
NYC
July 24-25
Sitting Solutions: Principles of Wheelchair
POSitioning and Mobility Devices with
Jean L. Minkel, MA, PT
Jean will present a hands-on course
where you will learn how to evaluate, rec
ommend, and fund postural support sys
tems for clients with CNS dysfunction
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from pediatrics to geriatrics, Wheel
chairs, cushions, and back supports will
be on hand for analysis and comparison.
Early registration $325 , FAX/Tel (409)
744-3344, Internet: www.c-com.neti- tss,
Albany, NY
May 29-30
Seating and positioning for Adults:
Approaches for the 21st Century,
Will provide practitioners with strate
gies to complete a comprehensive assess
ment of patient needs, establish a proac
tive approach to the prevention of nega
tive outcomes associated with ineffective
seating, evaluate equipment and work
effectively with DME vendors, and apply
ergonomic and biochemical principles to
the designs and selection of seating and
positioning options, Faculty: Lynn Swed
berg, MS, OTRlL, Barbara Biles,
COTA/L.
June 1998
Salt Lake City, UT
June 5-6
Low Vision Rehabilitation: Treatment
ofthe Older Person with Vision Loss,
Faculty: Mary Warren, MS, OTRIL.
Practical workshop teaches functional
evaluation and treatment approach for
adults with vision loss from macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy and
glaucoma, Documentation for insurance
reimbursement included, Contact: vis
Abilities Rehab Services tool free (888)
752-4364 or FAX (913) 384-4149,
August 1998
Springfield, IL
August 1-6, 1998
ADTSEA Annual Conference (American Dri
ver and Traffic Safety Education Association),
At the Crowne Plaza Hotel (call reser
vation s 800-227-6963 or 217-529-7777 and
indicate you are attending the ADTSEA
Conference), The host committee has
planned several outings for conference
p articipants and their families, These will
include visits to Lincoln's home and
tomb, The Susan Lawrence Home which
was designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, a
tour of the governor's Mansion and both
old and new capitol complexes, The Host
Outing will be at New Salem State Park
and will feature a play about Abraham
Lincoln, For more information check the
AD T SEA web sit e, http ://adt
sea.iup,edu / illinois/adtsea,htm, or con
tact Mr. C.E, Welch at: Springfield South
east High School, 2350 E. Ash St.,
Springfield, IL 62703,
Washington D.C.
August 15
Driving School Association Workshop,
For further information call (800) 270
DSSA.
NEWS BREAK

Minneapolis, MN Aug. 29-Sept. 1
ADED, The Association for Driver Rehabili
tation Specialists, Annual Conference.
The program will include sessions on
starting a driving program, behind-the
wheel assessment, evaluation and train
ing individuals with neurological deficits,
older driver issues, positioning for dri
vers, sedan equipment, and evaluating
drivers with visual disabilities. Confer
ence registration: $315 before July 15th.
Contact: Ric Cerna (608) 884-8833 or
web site: www.driver-ed.org.
October 1998
Kananaskis, Alberta,
Canada
October 4-7
Traffic Safety Summit: A working conference
on road safety and traffic injury prevention.
Theme: From knowledge to under
standing to action. International multidis
ciplinary gathering conceived under Mis
sion Possible, an integrated traffic safety
initiative for Alberta. For information
contact: Kathy Belton, Traffic Safety
Summit, C/O Injury Prevention Centre.
Tel: (403) 492-6019. Fax: (403) 492-7154.
Email: kbelton@incentre.net.
November 1998
New Orleans, LA
Nov. 12-14
Driving School Association
National Convention.
For further information call (800) 270
DSSA.

RESNA Accreditation
Exams Slated
FollOWing is the US, examina
tion schedule for those who would
like to be accredited as assistive
technology service prOViders by
the Rehabilitation Engineering
and Assistive Technology Society
of North American (RESNA), For
registration information or details
about the examinations contact
RESNA at 1700 N. Moore St.,
Suite 1540, Arlington, VA 22209
1903; (703) 524-668 6, fax (703)
524-6630, TTY (703) 524-6639, e
mail cert@resna.org,
1998 RESNA

Examination Schedule
Exam Date Location
Application
July 1
Nov, 18

Minneapolis May 20
Atlanta
Oct. 7

May/June

ADED 1998 Spring Teleconference
Board Meeting Highlights
Gayle

ADED

Would you like to make a
major contribution to the field
with NO time commitment?

,"prY"inr"

The 1998 board met on May 1, 1998
via teleconference and
and one half-hours full
decisions and policy and pnDC{~dllre
sions. Officers were
with the many happenings in
activities are on

• ADED will have an exhibit at WFOTA
conference in Montreal, Canada, May

• Web Site is continually
the latest information.

• The Northeast
has been reacti
vated. Officers have been elected.

with

• The 1998 Annual
neapolis, MN scheduled for
1, 1998 promises to have
an excellent selection of ",,,,,.,n,,,,,
conference sessions and exhibits. Use
the enclosed bright yellow
The certifi
form for
conference site.
will
• Judi
the silent auction at the annual confer
ence. Please contact Judi with dona
tions or leads on donations.
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• ADED will have an exhibit at AKTA
conference in Atlanta Georgia, July 15

- 21.

• The Midwest Conference held in Illi
nois was successful with lots of new
faces totaling 64
• ADED and MMEDA are forging
tighter bonds by working on joint pro
jects including a
poster, working
with NHTSA on the development of a
brochure regarding the process of van
evaluations, and
work
shops at NMEDA conferences.
• Final revisions on
dures are underway.

and proce

We want to
documentation
on the "members only" section of
the web page.
think of the pro
fessional
that can take place
when you see
others
documentation. You
work and learn from others.
new to the field will have
some samples to look at when devel
oping an assessment. You can learn
how others have done it when you
are
your tools.
your facility's name on
the documentation is optional. If
don't want to take the credit or
or you want to remain
anonymous,
white out any iden
information. To make a last
ing contribution to the
with
less than one minute time commit
mail any documenta
to:
Bryn
Mawr Rehab, 414 Paoli
P.O.
Box
PA 19355-3300

ADAPTIVE DRIVING ALLIANCE
StrategiC alliances are not a new
in business. Today more than ever the value of
voice on
combining forces in order to
In order to facilitate the benefits of these alliances within the
Alliance Inc. was created.
of the ADA are simple; combine the dealers who are committed to providing the
warranty and any
and
work with the manufacturers on

""he-fir"" Or

degree of service and
issues vital to our existence.

"'~""_~'I four or five star dealer in NMEDNs Quality
Assurance
membership affiliation with ADED, prOViding
accessible facilities,
product
insurance, at least one demonstration vehicle, 24 hour emergency assistance, factory
technicians and certified

$2,500.00 per year, billed
discounts
ADA members receive
CCl and more.

the first industry directed
such as Braun, Drivemaster,

(\rrlnr:.llcm

to

the collective dealers

in the

while at the same time benefiting

consists of 28 members and continues to grow as more and more dealers become aware of the tremendous
a member of this dynamic organization.

ADED Awards: Don't Forget to Nominate
What do these people have in common?
Virginia Anderson

Charles Scot

Robert Brophy

Ralph Braun
William Ramsey

Susan Pierce

Hank Syrkin

Carmella Strano
Bruce Constantin

Scott Bolduc
Dick McCall

Deena Garrison Jones

They have all been nominated and received prestigious ADED awards.
Do you know someone who has demonstrated outstanding contributions or achievements that deserves to be recognized by our organization? There are
both member and non-member categories. Check out your resource manual (ADED awards program) to find the awards list with descriptions. Or contact
Past-President Anne Hegberg at (630) 588-7826 or fax (630) 462-4442 for a copy and further details. CALL TODAY! The enclosed pink nominations form
must be completed and returned to Anne Hegberg by June 15, 1998, Marianjoy Driver Rehab Program, PO Box 795, Wheaton, IL 60189.

President's Address ...
pleted. Several are nearing completion.
These organizing projects included:
• Having operational procedures in
place for all board positions, changing
our name on printed materials and on
our legal documents, development of our
new logo, implementing the new nomi
nation procedures.
• Additionally, we are restructuring
components of conference. This will
enable the conference committee to have
less pressure on several deadlines and be
able to produce the conference mailings
earlier in the year.
• We will be involved in two projects
with NMEDA to develop educational
materials. If you would like to assist us,
call Ann Havard, Public Relations Board
Member, to volunteer. She will be
responsible for coordinating our involve
ment. Sally Sullivan, Anne Hegberg and
George Giesenhagen have already volun
teered to help.
• Ric will be placing several fact
sheets on our web site for downloading
and use by our membership (page 12) .
• We exhibited at AOTA this year and
generated a high degree of interest in our
field. To date, we have received 60 replies
for more information.
• The Midwest Chapter conference
has been held and was successful with 65
paid registrations. I was told there were
many new faces in attendance.
• We will be exhibiting at WFOTA
from May 31 to June 5 in Montreal,
Canada, at the AKTA conference from
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continued from page 1

July 15 to 21 in Atlanta, Georgia, and at
DSAA from November 11 to 14 in New
Orleans, Louisiana. ADED will maintain
its diversity of membership.
Our national conference is going full
steam ahead. It will be located in Min
neapolis, Minnesota which is a le ss
expensive city to fly into. It has many
family orientated local activities and is in
the heart of AD ED's largest concentra
tion of members. This year, all handouts
for workshops and seminars will be
bound into the conference program so
that it is available to all conference atten
dees. The seminars are tailored to cover
topics from standards of practice to neu
rologically involved clients to van level
assessment and modifications. Plan on
attending. It promises to be an exciting
and educational conference.
ADED continues to have involvement
in the Coalition for Road and Traffic Safe
ty and the Transportation Research
Board. The Coalition for Road and Traf
fic Safety has developed "Train the Train
er" courses that can provide education
for ADED members.
Certification information is available
in this issue on page 3. The CDRS
Brochure has been mailed and we are
looking forward to additional ADED
members obtaining this credentialling.
This is critical if we wish to go forward
and have this certification recognized as a
medical insurance reimbursable profes
sional field.
Remember to nominate individuals
NEWS BREAK

whom you feel are deserving of an
ADED Award. Refer to the information
above and the enclosed pink nomina
tions form.
The AD ED Board completed it's sec
ond Board meeting via a teleconference
format on May 1, 199R. It was highly pro
ductive serving as a reminder to continu
ally progress on assigned projects and to
assign additional ones. It allowed us to
vote on several issues prior to the Fall
Board Meeting. These two additional
meetings will be of great benefit in pro
moting project completion and forward
progress on ADED's goals. ADED's five
year business plan will be in place and
Board members will be available for dis
cussion at the ADED conference. I will
consolidate ideas and enlist the aid of the
Past President's Council to develop this
plan. If you have any input, please con
tact me and give me your ideas. I want it
to represent the direction ADED's mem
bership recognizes as important.
In conclusion, I wish to recognize,
again, the dynamic teams behind the
scenes at ADED. From the ADED Board
to the Conference Committee to the Cer
tification Board, we are all working hard
to progressively improve ADED. Their
efforts so far this year have been phe
nomenal. I could not do anything without
them . My thanks go out to each and
every one of these dynamic people. To
our membership, get involved in future
years and keep ADEDs' progress going.
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STOP
In order to keep updated on what is going on with ADED members across the country, I need you
help. Take a minute and fill out the form below, fold it and mail it.

o
o
o
o
o
o

Been Promoted? Changed jobs?
Started a new program or expanded an existing program?
Presented at a workshop or conference?
Doing a research project?
Ideas for an article or "Shifting Gears" question:
Other:

Details:

Look under "Keynotes" in the next newsletter for your item.
Name:
Institution or Organization:
Phone: ____________________________________________________________________

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The next deadline is JULY 1, 1998. Please send any
articles, pictures or news information to:
Cyndee Crompton , MS, OTR/L, CDRS
Driver Rehabilitation Services, PA
P.O. Box 8763
Greensboro, NC 27419

May/June
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(fold here)

Cyndee Crompton, MS, OTR/L, CDRS
Driver Rehabilitation Services, P. A.
P.O. Box 8763
Greensboro, NC 27419

(fol d here)
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We Pursue Perfection so........... .

Your Client Can Pursue Life

E very year our innovations are eagerly anticipated

times the torque, smaller motor frame size, high tech

by Drivers, Professional Driver Trainers, and .......our

circuitry, isolated, redundant motor windings, and

Competition. Products such as EGB-55 and D5-2000

more. In addition to the EGB-55, EMC will also

were at first sneered at by our competition, but later

release the Digipad II c9iJld

QSenl:J

touchpad system in

they attempted to copy them. At EMC, we've been

the summer of 1998. From

defining the Adaptive Equipment industry for almost

Oigidrive II to 05-2000,

a decade. We decided that instead of

from the improved EGB-55

whining about the competition,

to the new Oigipad II c9iJld

we'd rather dedicate ourselves

QSerieJ

to creating the kind of adaptive
driving

controls

that

EMC

you

has

implemented

demand. Our latest breakthrough is the

concepts

newly released EGB-55. The features of the new
model Electronic Gas & Brake include more than three

May/June

secondary controls,

in

just

designed

and

6 evolutionary

6 years. So

basically, it comes down to what you wanL ....
the innovator or an imitator?

NEWS BREAK
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ADED Fact Sheets
The Association of Driver Rehabilitation Specialist (ADED) has created
fact sheets that provide information about our field of specialty.
Ann Havard, Public Relations Board Member, spearheaded this
endeavor with the assistance of various ADED board members.
These fact sheets can be used in marketing and promoting our
services and informing clients about driver rehabilitation.
Fact sheets completed to date include:
General Driver Evaluation Information, Driving After a Stroke,
Driving and Alzheimer's/Dementia, Driving After aTraumatic
Brain Injury, and Driving After a Spinal Cord Injury.
Fact sheets can be printed from the website www.driver-ed.org
or obtained from the national office at (608) 884-8833.

State of the art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products

Crescent Industries
191 Washington 5t. Auburn,Me.0421O
207777-3500 fax 207 777-3522
Sal es@www.crescenlinduslJies.com

State of the art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
VoiceScan - Activate a switch and a voice
announces your functions such as wipers,
horn, lights, etc. When you hear the
desired fimction activate again to select

Command 16 - A 16 switch lighted Electronic
Console to control the secondary fimctions of your
vehicle such as lights, ignition, windows, heater
fan , wipers, and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls - Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Cww River,
Braun, Mobil - Tech, 1. M.S. and others. They
can be purchased with magnetic entry and dash
controls.
Magnetic Entries are available for all lifts

Crescent Industries has been manu
facturing reliable vehicle control prod·
ucts for many years from complete
systems to an individual relay pack to
help with the small jobs
At Crescent, we do not lose sight of
our mission ...... to help others.
We believe in handing a person the
key to unlock the door of dependency
and to enter the world of indepen
dence. We have a Can Do attitude'

New product!
1997 Ford Heater Control

Visit our web site at www.crescentindustries.com
12
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By Sally Sullivan, CDRS

A sample of ADED members were recently asked the following question:

If you could be a vendor or equipment mobility dealer. instead of an evaluator or consultant, what changes or
improvements would you try to implement?
Char DeMaria
Medical Center One
Bismarck, ND
"I would allow the technicians to attend conferences and
continuing education opportunities so that they could understand
the application of equipment and interact better with therapists.
Many times, the owners or shop managers attend conferences,
but the technicians need this contact as well. Those that are
energetic could probably get some of this information on their
own, but the therapist is at a disadvantage it the vendor isn't as
informed as they should be."
Dave Krieger, CDRS
Driver Rehab Services, Inc
Warsaw, IN
"I would recommend increasing available
inventory so customers do not have to wait
3-4 months for a van. Increasing turn
around time on lowered floor vans and
keeping an inventory of the most popular
vehicles in stock would be a priority"

Bruce Renfro
Adaptive Driving Associates
White River Junction, VT

Warren Weed, CDRS
Lakeshore Rehab Facility
Birmingham, AL
"I would avoid bad-mouthing my
competitors. If I had questions or
suggestions, I would call the evaluator. If I
felt the evaluator overlooked something, I
would try to have an open relationship with
them, so that I would feel comfortable making suggesr/ons. I
would try to make the process of building a van or doing
modifications better without increasing the prices. Asking
questions or making suggestions early could decrease problems
later. Also, I recommend always seeing the ciient before bidding."
Kathy Kachanoski
Columbus Regional Hospital
Columbus, IN
"I would want to have the ability to see the client and help assess
needs prior to the evaluator finalizing the prescription for
equipment."
Christi Branch
Rehab institute of Chicago
Chicago, IL
"I would have monthly or quarterly meetings with evaluators to
discuss equipment issues and documentation and to educate. As
a vendor, I would really try to learn about medical implications for
different diagnoses, and I would give evaluators lots of freebies
(Just kidding)."
Judi Hamelburg5 CDRS
Advance Therapeutic Driving Inc.
Hallandale, FI.
"I would require that all hand controls have horn buttons because
with airbags, the driver cannot activate the horn quickly enough."

May/June

Ric Cerna
ADED Executive Secretary
Edgerton, WI
'~s a vendor or mobility equipment dealer, I would try to assist
evaluators with knowing more about equipment and the
limitations of certain products. Evaluator attendance at service
schools would be helpful. I often get together with Vocational
Rehab counselors and at times certain issues come up such as
whether there is adequate space to install a prescribed tie-down
for a power wheelchair or whether power door openers can be
installed on a mini-van. These types of
questions arise, frequently after evaluators
have written prescriptions for these products.
As a vendor, I would try to help evaluators
keep current with equipment applications."

"One thing that comes to mind is that
standards in the industry should require that
adaptive equipment not be installed without
the benefit of evaluation and training. Many
companies have already recognized the
liability involved in the practice, but I would
promote national standards moving in this
direction."

Matthew Meltzer, CDRS
Meltzer's Driver Training Center
Wappingers Falls, NY
"I would recommend that the person making the equipment
recommendations (the evaluator) follow up on the installation.
Regardless of the extent of the modifications, everything should
be checked out to make sure the equipment works properly and
that the client can safely operate it. Vans should be inspected
before critical points are covered up. Just because an individual
or company joins a professional group such as ADED, doesn't
necessarily imply competency. I am currently on a committee in
the state of New York which is rewriting regulations to address
guidelines for policing installers and evaluators."
Lori Drury, CDRS
Adaptability School of Driving
Albuquerque, MM
'~s a vendor, I would try to know the client better. Often times,
lack of knowledge as to why the client needs training causes
problems. If someone needs a left accelerator pedal, instead of
just installing it, I would try to find out why they need that piece of
equipment and if they have been properly trained in its use. I
would be concerned about interfacing the equipment to the client
instead of installing the equipment and then trying to make it fit
the client's needs."

NEWS BREAK
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WELL, LESS OF IT.

There is not
enough space to
show all the other
great Vangater II features.
So see your dealer. They know all about
our reliable - and room saving - lifts.

VANGATER II Rapid Response Line:
For more information and the name of
your closest dealer call today:

'·800-488·7688

, . CROVV RlVERN
Industries Incorporated
2800 Northwest Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 55441-2625
(In Minnesota, 612-694-3880)
Fax: 612-694-3800
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Meet Your Board Members
Dan Drury, Vendor Chairperson
Dan received his BA in Journalism
from the University of New Mexico.
His first job away from journalism was
as a patient services coordinator for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Through that experience, he saw a void
in the transportation and driving ser
vices in his area and worked toward fill
ing it. Now he owns and operates New
Horizon Vans in Albuquerque, NM.
His company modifies vehicles to allow
individuals with physical impairm ents the ability to drive. Dan
stated that he has had several clients who have cried when they
found out that they could drive again. That always gives one a
since of fulfillment in this industry.
Dan has a great relationship with his local CDRS (Lori). As a
matter of fact he has been married to her for 14 years. Dan and
Lori have two children, Craig age 14 and Katelyn age 8. Dan
enjoys volleyball, scuba and snow and water skiing. His person
al motto is: Always strive to improve.

time for the VA Medical Center in West Palm Beach, FL. She
teaches defensive driving for VA employees and volunteer golf
cart drivers, she works in the main rehab clinic primarily with
individuals with physical disabilities and she helps Kent Mann
with the driving program. When she is not working at the VA,
she is either teaching Defensive Driving for the National Safety
Council, South Florida Chapter or she is playing tennis.
Betsy received her degree in kinesotherapy from the Univer
sity of Miami, Florida. She has been married to her husband,
Ray for over 26 years and has two children, Beth, 18 and John,
13.
Her words of advice are : "Speeding can wreck your day."

Heidi Spain, President

Heidi received a BS in occupation
al therapy and keeps learning through
workshops, reading and clinical appli
cation. She has worked in the area of
driver rehabilitation for 9 years. She
served as the ADED Secretary in 1995
and was the president-elect last year.
Heidi loves to learn new skills and
Betsy Powers, Treasure
that is what led her to becoming
Betsy became involved in driver
involved in driver rehabilitation. She
rehabilitation when her boss asked if
was not afraid of cross training into dri
there was anyone on staff who would
ving. She also knew that she would learn more of how occupa
like to go to New York City - all expens
tional therapy theoretical framework applied if she had to look
es paid. After being the first one to raise
for application in the most visually complicated processing task
her hand, she discovered that she was
people do on a day to day basis: driving.
going to a course on adaptive driving at
She primarily works with individuals with mild to severe
New York University given by Jiri Sipa
brain injuries, anoxic injury, CVA, visual impairments, neuro
jlo. She drove with hand controls for
lOgical deficits, dementia, aging, paraplegics, lower extremity
the first time in downtown Manhattan.
amputees, cancer clients and those with vestibul ar dysfunction.
Betsy has been involved in this field
Heidi shares the follOWing story. After two months of riding
ever since that time (over 25 years ago) . Betsy now works part
in the back seat, it was her first time as the on-the-road evalua
tor. Her patient had a brain tumor resec
tion . They were on a road with two lanes.
Their car was in the right lane and a truck
was in the left lane. The vehicles were
overlapped in their position. A car to the
left pulled into the island area, then abrupt
ly cut off the truck. The truck sped up and
swerved into the right lane, into their car's
path . Heidi had already reacted, slowing
• Easy to use
the car and steering it into the parked car
lane before her client knew what hap
• Lightweight
pened. The other therapist that Heidi had
• Made in the USA
cross trained with was horrified and had
turned white in the back seat. After that
• No chains, cables,
experience, Heidi knew that she would
or springs
always react and not freeze if encountering
• Fully enclosed,
a hazardous situation.
aerodynamic design
Heidi is married and keeps busy with
her three children's activities. She has a 14
year-old son in highschool, a 12-year-old
daughter in middle school and a 9-year-old
1-800-735-5958· P.O. Box 5009· Minot, North Dakota 58702
E-mail Address:tiptop@minot.com
daughter in elementary schoo!.
Web Site Location: http://www.minot.com/-tiptop/

Tip Top Mobility Wheelchair Lift
The inexpensive alternative
for those who prefer to drive a car.
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Continued from page 5

ving or reckless driving to any ::>l)<,IHU:\.-i1J.!l
Older drivers do have
involved in driving
requiring quick
full vision and
interaction with
al
violations include failure to
f·

are conducted
volunteers who are
recruited and
by AARP. Each
Instructor volunteers his/her time. The
curriculum covers nine areas including:
Dri

a
goes toward a portion of
nne"""",,,,n costs. AARP subsidizes all
re!JllAIiniEtg program expenses.
Receive Insurance Discounts
several automobile insur
£O!llJjlanies in selected states volun
to
In

reason
Alive/Mature
has nothing to do
limit.
The ~rF'~~~
drivers
action
group to
ed physical \.-Udell!',':;:'
dent behavior. It
55 Alive/Mature
Curriadum
The 55 ALIVE/Mature
course is a classroom retreslher ";)J..lt:LJ'<1H
dei;igTled to meet the needs of
verso
course is offered in
two, four-hour time blocks over a two
day period. It covers
changes,
r.p'r(,pnrn
of the road,
license renewal

etc.
Since
conduct
space is

accommodate
to four round tables
rather than set up theater
to maxi
mize learning.
Audio Visual Equipment
A slide
col
ored wall),
a
are need
ed to conduct the course. The program
now also offers instructors the option of
new VHS videotape in place of
slides and
In this case, a VCR and
TV monitor would be needed.
Prnellr:::lm Promotion & Student Recruitment
Instructors must
the course in
area in order to recruit students.
valu

having public relations staff
and distribute press
and
including class notices in talks to commu
groups.
Sponsor a 55 Alive/Mature Driving Program
If you would like to sponsor a 55
ALIVE/Mature
program, you
need

increase in
treatment group that was
the entire evaluation peri
od. Drivers taking the 55
Alive/Mature
Driving
course showed a trend in
violation reduction.
Sponsorship Opportunities
The
of
55 Alive by national orga
nizations grows each year.
Current ones include:
American Bankers Assod-

WEBSITE UPDATE

www.driver-ed.org
By Tom Kalina, CDRS
Our web site is getting increasing activity as it is slowly get
ting on its feet. During one week in March we had 248 "hits" (35
hits per day) and 60 "user sessions" that were over 30 minutes in
duration . We have had "visits" to our site from Moscow, Greece
and Australia and New Zealand. The member-only bulletin
board has generated some interesting discus
sions on a variety of topics. This feature
promises to be a real asset in keeping us all
up-to-date on topics. It will be especially use
ful when more members have internet access.
Please stop by and check it out if you have
not already. (You received a member pass
word with your membership verification
mailing.) By the end of the year we hope to
have a section (for members-only) that will display samples of
various documentation tools: referral forms, evaluations and les
son notes (see article page 7). We also plan to post newsletter
articles of long term interest. Th e membership directory is not
functional as of this wliting due to some technical difficulties.
Our link section is also "under construction." We will be featur
ing our corporate and vendor member web sites, as well as other
organizations that have resources useful to our members. Until
the links are set up I have listed some useful sites below for your
use. If you know of a great site we should be linked to, please let
us know, especially any Canadian and international sites.
National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association (NMEDA)
www.nmeda.org

United States Department of Transportation
www.dot.gov
National Highway Traffic Safety Association (NHTSA)
www.nhtsa.dot.gov
Information on Airbags
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/airbags
Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE)
www.sae.org
American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA)
www.aota.org
American Driver and Traffic Safety Association (ADTSA)
http ://adtsea.iup.edu/adtsea/
Transportation Research Board (TRB)
http://www.nas.edu/ trb
American Automobile Association Foundation for Traffic Safety
www.aaafts.org
Rehabilitation Engineering Society of North America (RESNA)
www.resna .org
State Departments of Transportation
www.dot.govlinterneUusadots.html or
www.nas.edu/trb/directory/states.html or
www.aamva.neUhotiinks.html
American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA)
www.aamva.net
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO)
www.aashto.org
Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board
www.access· board.gov

'. THE ONESYSTEMTHAT ·MEETS··ALl:OF·:YOUR
DRIVING EVALUATION AND'TRAININGNEEDSl
Developed especialTytortherapists and educators, Doran 's system
. provtdesa .corriprehensive evaluation, identifies capabilities and adaptive .
eqL!ipment needs,'determines therapy or training pr,otocol and provides' quantifiable '
120 page Program
~1i~f,I,~u.t~
data aAd measurable results. jIJoothet system .9an compar~ to Doron'sf '
Guideioclude.d
-with every system
1=0( a thor9Lfgti~v.aIU'8.tiOhanC/. '.'
: assessmentprogram·.you'need "
.
.'
"
,,:
~... " :
~ - [)ORON~
. acpmPIf!tesystem that provides:'.

Exclusive!

....- ~ PREOSION,SYStEMs,ljljC: ,
, .- (807) 772-0478 -

Comp
'lele
'S
....
'ySlem

, ~onsistency :LJnifrorn eY~lliation 'meihod~ -'
ACCUra&Y-consi~ieotIY accurate and lustifi~ .

able re'sults that fol1owth~ dictates of good
driving practjces-Doron's Dri,!er Analyzer
. is accurate to .01_of a s~cdnd '
'

ObjeeUVitY Obje~tiv~printed re~l:lIts that
support y()urrecommendatlons :

Dependabiiity

't~ se~ice,

From training
_'
we're t~efe when ~nd where you need us!

~.

Eniciency .' -.
ProgramautomaUon allows more time
for client contact
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Manufactures Corner
tion in November 1996. This is a quality stan
dard award for companies in manufacturing.
In 1990, the company reorganized to
expand the team concept. Until then they
worked with team leaders and had no official

plant manager, Bruno explained. We
advanced three team leaders to plant manag
er, quality control materials manager and
service manager. Teams are completely self
directed and leaders arose from within the
groups. We did more cross training, enabling
people to jump from one operation to anoth
er when the need arises. They also made
office changes so an order can be processed
and get it into the plant on the day it arrives.
"Our shipping time is excellent, but our goal
is to ship anything we manufacture three
days after receipt of the order."
Observation sometimes improves on
research. Mike Bruno had been struck more

Continued from page 4
than once by seeing physically challenged
people-or their companions-struggle to shove
a wheelchair into the back of a car or van.
'''That sight triggered the concept of an auto
matic lift," Bruno says of his entry into the
business. "I saw people with a genuine need.
It was also a perfect niche market." Every lift,
scooter and staircase elevator began with a
specific demand from an individual in need
or from a dealer forwarding a request.
Bruno tells of a California man whose
request led to design of the first Curb-Sider' ,
a lift that picks up a wheelchair or scooter
from the curb and rotates it in through the
rear of a van. Bruno has an engineer's zest for
how neatly the mechanism works. But he
constantly returns to the big picture.
"The goal of the products we create is to
help people achieve a free and mobile
lifestyle," he says. "We think of our products
as passports to freedom. When physically
challenged people can put their own scooters
in a van or car using our lifts, they're freer.
It's that simple."
Bruno talks of his efforts in the Interna
tional arena. "We began with an English
speaking country-Canada," Bruno recalls
about his entry into the global marketplace.
"In 1985 we began selling to dealers as we
did in the U.S., but we switched to distribu
tions for international sales in 1990." After
Canada, Bruno made contact with a compa
--

-

--

ny from Belgium at the National Home
Health Care Exposition in Atlanta. That took
Bruno into Europe. Then they took their lifts
to Japan, demonstrated scooters and lifts in
Australia and began marketing in South and
Central America and Mexico. Currently, the
major target is Europe. But Bruno empha
sizes the need to be prepared for internation
al competition both overseas and at home.
His experience in world markets prompts
Bruno to take a long view of the industry's
future. "If American manufacturers of med
ical products don't strive to meet world-class
standards, we're going to have trouble with
pressure from other countries," he reasons.
"Right now, America's mobility aid products
are way ahead. But Asian companies want a
foothold here." With characteristic positive
thinking, Bruno points out that preparing for
world-class standards and foreign markets
helps American companies become better
manufacturers. He foresees considerable
growth for the industry if it takes command
of its opportunities.
When he is not busy with industry
progress, Mike Bruno may be found flying,
reading, travel , golf, speaking or writing.
Article excerpts from Examining the Mystery ofSuc
cess: Michael Bruno Sr., by Raymond M. Oldeman,
Ph.D.

For new product information, refer to
literature enclosed in this mailing.

-

-

-

Accessible Vans of America sM
AVA is building a mobility bridge across America, with business leaders like Ken Arnold CA,
Martin Smith and Guy Tucker in TX, Dave Potter in VA, Dave White in IL,
Dan Drury in NM, Marcus Smith in LA, Bill Gallagher in PA,
and Dave McKown in HI, and to many other names to mention.

This is your chance to join the most dynamic, future~oriented rn.ohility group in the industry. AVA ownership
opportunities are still available around the nation. For rn.ore infortnation about mern.bership opportunities:

Call Russ
May/June

at

1~888~862~7475.
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Chapter News
CDRS, President-Elect

COLORADO/NEBRASKA
members are continuing to
standards of
and meet
ing on a frequent basis to accomplish this
task. Additionally,
are
on
their presentation for the National
ADED conference entitled,
Action: Standards of
" Presenters are
aId andJoan Echrich.

GEORGIA/SOUTH," ,r<""
The
C. Peace hospital in
education sessions included
two conferences attended
The topics included cognitive
of vision disorders.
decided to

wo,rKs,nop in the fall for state
vocational rehab counselOl;s to educate
them about driver rehabilitation services
and the various
available in the
The
members will be able
UHO'='H •.•!'. will be on
Medical Center in

article on the

Director of NMEDA and Bill "''\.V'OHHl!"
UH~C;LICllUC"L Third
Administrator
and
for NMEDA and VP or
RACCO \vill be
from Florida to
educate members on the Quality Assur
NMEDA.
ance
offered
There will be the Clm,,,rh,,,
mock survey in
at the underneath of a converted van.
President of
Additionally,
the Hand Drive
ney, will be SUt~aKlII!l
relevant to our pf()tessi()n.
be a summer
in order to encour
age members to attend the National
ADED conference in
in
Chapter members in attendance
will meet during the scheduled
Continued on next page

nection
MacMillan Centre in
had a harrowing eX1Jerierice
a very close
Toronto. They had gone out
their return found that his house
burnt down.
no one
injured although the loss for her
devastating.
has been involved in
keting initiatives. The fIrst
Ontario Insurance

discussing driver
insurance adilust:ers

in Ontario. There were ap!:)fo1x:i!:naI:ely
140 exhibitors and
They will also exhibit at
in Motion 9th Annual
held
5 & 6. This is
display in Canada of modified vpl"irlt
This will be the first year
have a booth. Their mE!SS::~
that a driver evaluation
tant. Lists oJ all driver assessrnE,nt
tres in Ontario ""ill be

use of adaptive equipment on their
assessment module and in the
vehicle. Additionally, a
was presented at a local ALS 'Hr,,,-""""'""
which dealt with care workers assiistirlg
ALS clients. There
a lot of interest
attendants and from other
new assessment!
training van, bids have been solicited
and
should be
the
vehicle sometime in
Larry Bowen (604) 322-8335

Ifyou have

happen
to con
tribute please contact Larry Bowen before
the next ADED newsletter deadline July 7,
7998. Larry can he reached by the above
phone number, fax (604) 321-9885 or by
email drc@bcrehab.vancouver.bc.ca.

ing in your area and would

Chapter News

Continued from page 19

meeting time on Sunday, August 30 from
6:30-8:00 p.m.

NORTH EAST
Elections were recently held. T he offi
cers for 1998 are:
President :\lark \ !:ti:e~O\!Se
Vice-PresideD' . - "'- C · '=-D
SecreGuy: Ta- ~.:: 

ONTARIO
:"~'-3

:lard toward develop
and sorting out
=e 0: our problems dealing with the
_linisu;' of Transportation. A meeting
was held on Saturday May 2 in Toronto
at Bloorview MacMililan Centre. The
agenda included a report from the task
force that is working with The Ministry of
Transportation to improve communica
tion and to facilitate the approval of dri
ving permits. The agenda also included
an educational session entitled "Decision
making in Driver Rehab." The group will
=: =3::!~rship

Ontario chapter members, November 1997 meeting.

meet next at the ADED National Confer
ence in Minneapolis.

TENNESSEE/KENTUCKY
This chapter will have their spring
meeting on May 13, 1998 from 12:00
2:00 at the Tennessee Rehab Center in
Smyrna, Tennessee. Members from Ken
tucky will have the opportunity to show

off their new adapted van and will pro
vide updates on the 1998 National
ADED Conference. Items of discussion
will include election of new officers and a
brief inservice on visual rehabilitation.
Congratulations to our vice-president,
Amanda Hamilton, who is expecting a
baby in July!

M idwest ADED Conference
By Matthew Miller, CDRS
The 1998 Midwest ADED conference
was held in Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois on
April 24th and 25th. There were approx
imately 60 people who attended the con
ference. In addition, there were approxi
mately 15-20 people that attended their
first AD ED Conference
The topics at the conference this year
included pharmacology and driving,
behind the wheel training issues, and
vision problems and their impact on dri 
ving. The session on Saturday was entire
ly devoted to vision problems and their
impact on driving. Dr. Richard Windsor,
O .D., F.A.A.O. presented this topic.
Attendees were able to obtain CEU's for
the presentation to apply for CDRS
renewal. Overall, the attendees were very
impressed with the conference and the
topics presented.
The Midwest ADED officers would
like to thank the sponsors for assisting in
this year's conference. Sponsors includ
ed: Freedom Driving Aids, Classic
Coach, Rehab Institute of Chicago, Mar
ianjoy Rehab Hospital, and Vaughn
Chapter PVA. Also, thank you to all of
the planning committee. The committee

May/June
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1998 Midwest ADED Conference Planning Committee, left to right, Christie Branch, Matthew Miller, Paul Schmidt, Fred Doll,
and Kanty Kachanoski. Not pictured, Robert Kelsch.

included ChriSty Branch, Fred Doll, Paul
Schmidt, Kathy Kachanoski, Roger
Kelsch, and Matthew Miller. In addition,
thank you to Ric Cerna, ADED Secre
tariat for all of his hard work.
Next year the Midwest ADED confer
ence will be held in Fort Wayne, IN. A
date for the conference has not been set,
however, plan now for the third or fourth
week in March.
If you would like to become involved
in the Midwest Chapter either by runNEWS BREAK

ning for an office, or presenting at the
conference, please let us know.
The next time you see Sally Sullivan,
our ADED president-elect, ask her how
her son is getting along with his new com
puter! Sally is always good for a laugh,
which she supplied for us after our Mid
west ADED dinner.
If anyone has any questions regarding
Midwest ADED, please feel free to con
tact Matthew Miller, CDRS at 1-800-933
0123, ext. 2300.
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1998 Braun Entervan®

It's Simple.
You want to get out and enjoy

life~

At Braull, we don '( think that's too much to ask.
TIwrs wlryfor mer 25 years we hm'e de5; ned

mobiliry SY5

el IS

lQ

are easy TO use.

are a5 depel doole a The..

an

0

o

more?

Just call 1-800-THE liFT.
~. ~

ore il! onnation,

•

~.

u.....

THE BRAUn
CORPORATion.

"Providing Access to the World"
and we'll al50 pu _a I

iT

ollch

1

irh the

-'-IOO-TIIE LIFT

FDr The Deafer Nearesl TDII
International Corporate Hdqrs: P.O. Box 310
1-800-843-5438
1219) 946-6153

Bralln A. II-Scar Di5rribmor lIeare5

Winamac, IN 46996 USA
FAX: 1219) 946-4670

YOU .

It's as simple as that.
http://www.braunliftcom
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REALLIFE
ADVENTURES

ARY WISE

ADEDPresidentia'I '

LANCE ALDRICH

JlE't' 7 1-115 CAR~POoL/NG IS GJU:AT
ISNTIT NOTHAVING7rJDRI
TO
THE OF J:'/C€ Al ~ /-IAV/N'SoMe
80DY TO CI-I€W Tt4€ FAT ~/rH
",~y CAN WE S n:;p FaR COFFee
/-lEY DID YOGI S e 7l-I€ ~ lAST
N/6/-IT Boy
«lAS ~ 6AA*"
klAs,vT
YEP .s~ GAME S4Y
SP6
OF" 6~ DID .:r T€l.L
MY 280 GAMF /JOWUlY'
~I'~ NI6Hr k/ellI STARTED
171-/ A 57Rlk€ TI-I€A/ ANorA4SQ.

Citation "A warded ·to
.·.·:Robert ·Qtrpenter
.AnADEDPresidentialCltatiOQ wasawardediriMarch .
to ,Robert Carpenter. Robert Carpenter has bad a 'distin- .'
guished Career. He' p!lrticipated in tbe -buildIng of the
. ' atoinicbomb plaIlt in Hanford, Washington, worked·for
. ,varipusair¢raf( and ~irGraft eqiIipment rtlamifactunirs arid
boosted plant· productlonin ' the briCk/clay industry by
.• : d ~velQpiilg a "super charged" tnnnel kiln. In the late 60's,
R0bert. began to . ~xperiment with space expanding modi"'
. ~ fications to several Volkswagen Vans thafwere beingl1sed .' .
. ,.' as mobile" field offites. This was the beginning of a 25.-Year .'
·. career·in the vehicle modification industry. This included
'.. -the manufacturing and installation of .a b~'oad fange . of
mobility ~ ada:ptive equipmcntfoJ:.thephysically .c hal
lenged, SOple o:f Rooerfs mahy .a'Ccomplislunents 'inc1ud
: ed:
".
.
.. . . .
.
' . . . I : Ea.rly ~970'slriventjon ofthe TaigetT500.wheel- .
chair lift. This was orteofthe earliest V. A approved .
automatic lifts. Many.are .still in use 15 to20 y ears
after they were illanufactui·ed. ' ; .
.
.
.

Vehicle equipped with passanger-side windbag .

2. Design of floor lowering elevators (power pandor .
'..Chrysler; Ford and GM vans) to enable persons:t<)

drive from their wh(!elchair~.

.

3. De~igIl9f avariety of powered d06ropera"tors-and .
.otherautomateddevices~orvans and automobiles:' .'
. 4. Desigr~' of :a uniquesinglecarinhyciraUlicwheekhair '
·.. lift thatvvas widely used throughout ·the· eastern
.
Unitecj States.·

The EZ Lock system is an easy and effective way to secure an
occupied wheelchair in a moving vehicle. You simply drive the
wheelchair over the locking mechanism until it is fully
~ : ~ed Once you have reached your destination, release the
by pressing the conveniently located switch.

•
•

May/June

• Losing one night's sleep can impair hand-eye
coordination and driving performance that following
morning to the same extent as does drunkenness,
concludes an Australian study of 40 people kept
awake for 28 hours.

. ability

~~-'"'-==

Ph. ~=

__

=: _?=

DID YOU KNOW?
• The state of Connecticut passed the first speed
limit law in 1901 . The law said drivers could drive at
12 mph in the city. They could drive 15 mph in rural
areas.

imple to Operate
Tested Security
'th :\1ost Wheelchairs

EZ Lock Inc. /200

'Today, Jtobert "B()b" Carpenter resiqes in Floridttwith
Gladys, liiswife of oyer 60 years. Bob is to be ,thanked and
commended for hiscontdblitions to this field.
.

_!.. ~ 0806

• Drivers found guilty of drunk driving in South
Africa face fines of up to 120,000 Rand (equivalent
to $25,000 U.S. Dollars) , and/or 6 years imprison
ment. Xinhua News Agency
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Committed to enhancing the
, . lifestyles of our customers.
Ricon

__ - Mobility products that are
quality engineered.
Ricon

- Dollar for doLLar, the
. best value you can buy.
Ricon

A national network

of trai ned dealers.
Ricon

Durable,
Innovative,
ReliabLe... Ricon

Official Sponsors of the
18th National Veterans Wheelc ai Games

Give Us A Call

for the de.;ler nearest you

800-322-2884
or 81 8-899-7588
Ricon Corporation
12450 Montague Street, Pacoima , California 91331
Ricon Corp . Rican Canada Inc. • Ricon UK Limited
Ricon Scandinavia A/ S • Concord Elevator Inc.

(RICIJN )®
Innovation in Mobility

(outside the United States)

Get More Info

www.riconcorp.com

0 1998 Ricon Corporation
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